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Keeping up to date with the research
in a field typically means regular
trips to the library to browse through
key journals, and perhaps the
occasional search of a bibliographic
database such as Medline, to check
that nothing too important has been
missed. Electronic publication of
journal articles is beginning to take
some of the legwork out of this
process, but even if every journal
ever published were available
on-line, checking all the relevant
web sites to see what is new in a
field would still be a pain.
Pushing biology
A few lucky researchers belong to
institutions whose libraries provide
‘awareness’ services. The researcher
specifies a subject area of interest,
and the librarian then designs a search
strategy which is used periodically to
query a selection of (often expensive)
commercial on-line databases. The
librarian then collates the results and
passes them back to the researcher.
Recent developments on the
internet mean that this type of
service may become more widely
available in the near future. A recent
article in Microsoft’s on-line
magazine, Slate (http://Slate.com/
WebHead/96-12-19/WebHead.asp),
describes the benefits of so-called
‘push technology.’ Rather than
having to ‘surf’ for hours, ‘pulling’
things of interest off the web, you
can simply define specific areas of
interest, and where to find relevant
sources of information, and from
then on, up-to-date information from
these sources is regularly ‘pushed’
onto your desktop.
The leading provider of this type
of service is PointCast (http://
www.pointcast.com). PointCast’s
content sources are currently
concentrated on general-interest
areas such as weather, sport and
business news, but this technology
clearly has the potential to help
researchers keep abreast of the latest
happenings in their field.
At least two biological databases
are already offering services along
these lines, although they send out
their updates by e-mail, rather than
downloading them directly to the
user’s machine as does PointCast.
Protein updates
SwissShop (http://expasy.hcuge.ch/
swisshop/SwissShopReq.html) is
offered from the ExPASY server at
the University of Geneva, home of
the SwissProt database of annotated
protein sequences. If you want to
keep track of new members of
particular protein families,
SwissShop lets you specify a query,
which can be either a protein
sequence, a PROSITE-style pattern
definition (PROSITE is a dictionary
of protein sites and patterns; http://
expasy.hcuge.ch/sprot/prosite.html),
or some descriptive keywords. Every
week, when the SwissProt database is
updated, your search will be run, and
if there are any new matches in the
database (similar sequences, pattern
matches, or keyword hits), details will
be sent automatically by e-mail.
Gene updates
The US National Center for
Biotechnology Information (NCBI)
offers another service, more oriented
towards genetics, called XREFdb
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
XREFdb/). XREFdb is designed to
let people working on gene function
in model organisms keep track of
mammalian homologues of their
favourite gene. The idea is that
interesting results may emerge from
comparing gene function in model
organisms with mammalian disease
phenotypes for related genes.
To subscribe to the service you
simply fill out a form (http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/XREFdb/
xrefsubmit.html) giving your contact
details and specifying an appropriate
query. A query can be defined either
by simply specifying the model
organism and standard gene symbol
of interest, or, if the sequence
concerned has not yet been
published, by submitting it directly
to XREFdb using a web form.
Once a query has been defined,
every month a BLAST (basic local
alignment search tool) sequence-
similarity search will be performed
automatically against both NCBI’s
non-redundant compilation of
protein sequence databanks, and
dbEST, the subset of GenBank
corresponding to expressed sequence
tags (ESTs; along with genetic
mapping data, where available). A
report is then sent by e-mail,
detailing the new protein and EST
matches found for that sequence. In
the case of ESTs, links are provided
to Johns Hopkins University’s
database of Online Mendelian
Inheritance in Man (OMIM; http://
www3.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/omim/); this
database gives details of which human
diseases, if any, are associated with
the chromosomal region concerned.
It is also possible to define a
query in terms of a particular
chromosomal region, in either
humans or mice. In this case, the
resulting monthly report will list all
the ESTs mapped to that region in
the preceding month.
Push technology is still in its
infancy, but in the future, when
affordable bibliographic awareness
services become available, it could
prove to be the answer to many
biologists’ prayers.
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